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I
Spiritual Autobiography

The line which divides narrative from argument is tenuous and vaguely
drawn, even when the account is of actions performed publicly and of
mattersof record attestedby independentwitnesses.Soldierswho have
completed their campaigns or withdrawn from them and politicans
who haveput policies into effector haveseenthem defeatedhaveoften
set down some form of history in the conviction, expressedby Thucydides,that an exactknowledge of the past is an aid to the interpretation
of the future.r The line is tenuous, however, becausehistory is frequendy transformed into fiction under the influenceof argumentsconstructed to square actions with principles, and the arguments are
twisted by the events into sophistry. Accounts of adventuresamong
things of the spirit are still more esoteric than military and political
myths. Incidents, dates, and even protagonists, are not easily determined by external witnessesto the evolution of ideas. The narrative
therefore tends to reassemblethe parts of an argument in the chronological sequenceof their development,and the agentsin the action tend
to become ideas in dialectical opposition. Narratives of action revea
the interdependenceof the careersand destiniesof men; narrativesof
irq"iry and speculation bring men together in common ideasencountered and in the common efforts to interpret them. In the ueatment of
intellectual and spiritual problems the individual mind is in contact
with universal relations, and the grasp of a basicproblem or the comprehensionof a true idea is not an individual possessionto be explained
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adequatelyby personaltraits or prior history. On the other hand, the
ordei of experiencetakeson a significance,usually unsuspecteduntil a
problem isiesolved, when the stagesof the experienceare rearrange
asstepsin the discoveryor proof of what is later conceivedto be valuable or tme. In spiritual biographies the protagonist properly tends to
lose his personalidentity and his actionstend to be separatedfrom the
local conditions and temporal circumstances'for, as Spinoza proved,
.,insofar as men live under the guidance of reason,thus far only they
alwaysnecessarilyagreein nature."2
Habits of philosophic analysisand historical research,consequendy
although they might seemusefrrl instruments adaptedto the eficrt of
interpreting the memory of past problems with which one hasworked
and the sequenceof the stagesby which one hasbecomeawareof their
implications and the requirementsof their solution, in fact inhibit intelpretation and reconstnrction by suggestingprior questions.The account of one man'sdificulties in speculationabout principles, in delibis significant
eration about means,and in inquiry about consequences,
a bearing
has
his
arguments
of
only 4 on the one hand, the statement
of the
men
on ideasand aspirationsasthey are at once sharedby other
time or tradition and involved in timeless principles or implications,
and f, on the other hand, the account of the sequenceof his eficrts to
clarift notions and achieveidealscontributes to the clarification of universal thoughts and common actions. Conversely,a slight knowledge
of philosophy and historical method is enough to suggestsuspicion
conceming much that pulports to be narrative accountsof thought or
action: history is often made by equipping developmentsin theory or
practice with subjective motivations which might justify but did not
causethem, or by suinging eventson significanceslater discernedbut
unexpressedand unknown at the time of occurrence
The power and significanceof autobiography and confessionhave
their sourcesin theseparadoxes,however much they may distressthose
who seeksimple meaningsof what is said and simple separationsof the
facts of narrative from the ideasof argument. The interdependenceof
actions and the interrelation of theory and fact temPt men to seekin
the absolutesof independentempirical factsor etemal truths the significanceof occurrenceson which a life hastouched and the development
which bind occurrencesin a line of action or a growing insight. The
2. Spinoza,Ethirs, iv. 35.
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actionsof men aredirected to satisfring like needsin like circumstance
and the thoughts of men encounter common matters and explore common pattems, yet the significanceof the cornmon and unchanged is
rendered more intelligible by the circumstancesand the changesthat
led to its expressionin the particular manner of one person,one period,
and one mingling of traditions. Doubdess motives may be manifest in
any autobiographical accountother than those recountedby the writer,
and principles of selectionoperatein the determination of what occurrencesshould be chosenand emphasized,even in an accountof specu
lation and irqriry other than the emergenceof common problems and
the clarification of universal ideas.The significanceof the narrative can
be sought in the delineation of a person and the circumstancesof his
times and culture, aswell asin his approximationsto ideaswhich influencemany men and many times. Yet the reasonsfor writing about the
circumstanceswhich influencedone'sthoughts and about the processe
and events in which they were involved, can be only that the significanceof thoughts, which is broader than the occl,rrencesof one man's
life, can be graspedconcretelyonly in the particularitiesofexpression
and implication which are parts of biography, rather than of metaphysics or logic.
These considerations have determined the selection of autobiographical argumentswhich are presentedin what follows. I have been
concernedsuccessively,for three rather long periods, with three problems which are problems of our times, or more ncarly accurately,three
approacheswhich our times have made to problems of universal scope
and to truths of universal significance-problems of philosophic scholarship, of educationalpractice and administration, and of international
and intercultural relations. Viewed in retrospecg thesetfuee problems
seemso closely interrelated and interdependent that they may be described more nearly accuratelyas three approachesto the sameproblem. The same considerations, therefore, suggest that the narrarive
should run in the reverseof the chronological order, for the significanceswhich I attach to eventsasI retell them were usually later additions, not recognizedat the time. It is doubdesstrue that a man'scharacteristic attitudes are determined at an early age, long before the
philosophic vocabulary which is later used to expressthem is available,
but even if an autobiographer limited himself to such evidenceas he
could find concerning those first few yearsof his life and to the interpretations of his later life which his psychologicd or psychosomatic
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vocabulary permined, those principles by which he arrangeshis narrative are themselveslate acquisitions, grounded in philosophic presuppositions, aswell as in psychologicalfacts.The adjusmrentsof the human organism are doubdess explained by basic principles, but those
principlesare discoveredand testedby the human organism:the principles and attitudes that might be found in any such theory in what I
havesaid would serveto characterizeme, but I have beenimpressedby
the recurrent conviction that the significant part of what I know in
relation to what I do, alwayshas been acquired during the past year,
and my narrative is therefore of the processand not of the fixities by
which it may have been conditioned. The story would, moreover, be
better told backwards,if that were possible, for the beginning of an
argument is its principles, and the principles emergelater in the evolution, but asit is impossibleto Presentthe narrative asargument, I shall
ffy at least to distinguish the occurrencesand later significancesattached to them from the vantagepoint of some turning at which the
two may be put in perspective
I. The First World War was such a vantage point' I returned to my
srudiesat Columbia University in 1919. The interruption of the war
had been slight, for I had been assignedin the Naval Reservesto the
Student Army Tiaining frrPs establishedat C,olumbiaduring the last
months of the war. But I had been a "preprofessionaf' student before
the war, engagedfirst on a Program of studiesdesignedto preparefor
the law and later on a pre-engineeringProgram; my further training in
the Navy had beenfor engineering.Like many other retuming students
I found that my interestshad shifted to humanistic snrdies,and for the
next few yearsI read literature, history philosophy, and the classics.In
lgz},lwrote a thesisfor the Master of Arts degreein which I studied
Tolstoi, Croce, and Santayana,as exPressionsof three modem approachesto art and literature, and explored the relations and possible
conciliation of esthetic phenomenaconceivedin terms of moral influences,estheticexperience,and scientificor psychologicalexplanations
In retrospect I think the center of my interest was in the relation of
esthetic valuesto scienceand to morality and in the methods aPPropriate to investigatein the an object the estheticqualities of the object,
the scientfficfoundations of the estheticexperience,and the moral and
political implications of the creation of art and its influences.I waslater
to be impressedboth by the need of new interpretations in art and
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morals becauseof developmentsin scienceand technology,and also by
the dangerof superficialand insubstantialanalogiesbetweenthe scien
tific method and the processesof moral deliberation and estheticappreciation.
Thesepurposescan be found in the thesis,but the recognition and
statementof them is doubdessa later addition. The thesisalso show
the marks of a more completeand systematicphilosophy than I have
beenable to developsince 1920. The main oudinesof the philosophy
were determined (I thought), and it stood in need only of application
to the varietiesof problems of philosophy and related fields. The three
chief ingredientsof which it was composedwere a scientificbasisin
behaviorismto account for how we think and how we act. a nornative
criterion in pragmatism to determine the meaningfirl problems of philosophy and the marks of truth and value by which to solve them, and
a symbolic systemby which to achieveprecision in analysisand statement. It was a highly satisfactory philosophy, becauseit could be applied to a successionof subject matters and problems with litde needof
adjustment and with only a minimum of knowledge of the particular
subjectmatter to which it wasto be accommodated.I haveneversince
been able to achievecomparablescopeof systemor convenienceof
metlod, but experiencewith later generationsof studentshaskept me
in contact with the later forms of that philosophy. In all its forms it
combinesa foundation borrowed from somescience,a systemof explanation couched in a technical vocabulary and a ready applicabiliry in
the sameform to all problems. Struggles with the simple distinctions
of such philosophiesusually raisedoubts in their originators concern
ing the idealsto which they are directed. They led me by indirect ways
to an interest in the vast diversity of problems which tends to be concealedin the simplifications, the unifications, and the analogiesconceived in the name of philosophy and in the diversffied adaptation of
methodsto materials and problems which tends to be forgotten in the
hunt for formal precision and symbolic elegance.
The influence of scienceand of social and economic changeson philosophy and the determination of philosophic principles of scientifi
itq"iry and social action seemin retrospectto have been the dominant
interests during my graduate work in philosophy. The problems of
scientific method and its metaphysicalimplications were prominent in
the philosophic literanrre and in the philosophy coursesof the early
I920s. Theseinquiries led me back to readingsin the philosophersof
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rhe seventeenthcentury who had engagedin highly elaboratedand diversified efiors to apply the scientific method to man and to human
actionsand to interpret what is entailed in the scientfficapproach.I was
influenced in this exploration of present implications of scienceand
past speculationsconcerning it chiefly by Frederick |. E. woodbridge
*a l"n" Dewey. Woodbridge helped and guided me in my study of
Hobbes, spinoza, and Locke, and was qJJlzzicallytolerant of the enthusiasmsI discoveredfor Descartes,kibniz, and Boyle' I leamed from
woodbridge to find philosophic problems, not in the massiveoppositions of syitems and in the rival propositions certified by technical analyses, but in the simple occurrencesof everyday life from which-the
dilemmasof philosophic disputation are derived. The operations of tfie
mind, so conceived,encounter the elemen15of order evenin their most
arbitrary decisions,and the intelligible strucrure of the universe is encountered in the exploration of ideasderived from experience.Most of
all I learned from woodbridge to respectthe integrity of philosophic
thought and to hold tenaciously to the assumptionthat what philosophers said made sense,even when I had difficulty grasping it, and that
what philosophers meant might be comparable or even identical, despite differencesin their modes of expression.Dewey had just returned
long visit to the Far East and offered two coursesin which he
fro"
related the diversities of philosophic systemsand methods to his own
mode of philosophizing. From Dewey I leamed to seekthe significanc
of philosophic positions in the problems they were constructed to
solve, to suspectdistinctions and separationswhich remove the processesof thinking from the experiencein which they originated, and
ro relate the formulation of problems and dre discovery of solutions
to the cultural influenceswhich determined the manner of their occurrence.
My Ph. D. dissertation was a study of Spinozawhich took its beginning in spinoza's conception of scientific method in philosophy and of
the use of reasonin the resolution of moral problems. The argument
of Spinoza contained refutations of conceptions of the nature of sci
ence,and the application of scientific knowledge to moral and political
problems which I had previously acceptedwithout question. His anal
ysis of scientific method is developed in a long correspondencein opposition to Boyle in which he arguesagainstfalseempiricisms (aselse
where he demolishesverbal scholasticisms)contending that experienc
alone can never refute a theory becausecontrary evidence can lea
either to the abandonment or the modification of the theory and ex
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perimentation alone can never give knowledge of the fundamental nature of things or of basic scientific law. His use of method in moral
problems can be studied in the massiveanempt of his Etbicsto treat the
problems of action and passion in mmegeome*in and to provide precisemathematicalproofs of moral theorems,but he argued that knowledgehas no direct effect in the control of the passionsand the motivations to knowledge. Irrationality can be controlled and the operations
ofnature can be understood, preciselybecausethe universeis by nature
intelligible.
Yet even when I had come to some understanding of this view of
scientific method and its applications to morals, I was puzzled by its
relation to the other parts of Spinoza'sphilosophic work. In his own
time Spinozawas criticized asan atheist; during the eighteenth cenrury
kssing, Jacobi, Fferder, and Goethe found inspiration in his conception of God, nature, and human existence;in the nineteenth century,
the great physiologist and comparative anatomist, )ohannes peter
Mueller, thought it impossible to improve on Spinoza'sanalysisof the
passions,and reprinted in his Elementsof Pbysinlogythe aphorisms on
the passionsin the third book of the Ethirs. It is an accuraterough
description of the influence of Spinoza that its focus moved wittr the
centuriesdown the sequenceof the books of the Ethicscentering ..On
God' in the seventeenthcentury "On the Nature and Origin of the
Mind" in the eighteenth century and on "The Origin and Nature of
the Emotions" in the nineteenth cennrry. In the twentieth century the
moral and political problems involved in "The Strength of the Emotions" came to new attention in interpretations which are not always
consistentwith the conception of God developedin the first book or
the conception of "The Power of the IntellecC' expounded in the fifth
book of the Ethics.sI realizedonly later that the problems I encounrered
in Spinozawere twentieth century problems and that the Spinozawho
influenced my thinking was neither the Spinoza criticized by kibnitz
nor the Spinoza admired by Goethe or Mueller. The application of
scientific method to moral problems seemedto me to involve him in
two diffculties, the first in relating the knowledge of man and his pas3. Cf. R. A. Dutr, Spinoza'sPolitical and Ethhal Philnsophy,
Robert Maclehose & Co.,
Ltd., Glasgow, 1903, pp. 8-9 and C. D. Broad, Fioe \pes 0f Etbitat Tbeory,Harcorrt,
Brace& Co., Inc., New York, 1930, p. l5: "Before I bcgin to expound Spinoza'sethical
theory I must state that I shall ignore everything in his systemwhich dependson what
he callsscientiarntaitita or t\e Third.Kind of Kwwledge; La., I shall ignore his doctrincs
of the Intellecnral I-ove of God, of Human Blessedness,
and of thc Eternity of the Human
Mind."
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sions to nature and its processesby meansof God and His attributes,
and the secondin separatingthe methods and controls of politics from
thoseof ethics.My dissertationexploredthe unity of spinoza'sthought
both in the natural baseswhich permitted the application of the geometric method to nature and to man, and in the differentiation of the
purposesand methods of religion and politics from those of scientific
analysisand morals.
From 1922 to 1925I studied in Paris' spending the summerstraveling in Europe and working in the libraries which determined i.t P"tt
the itinerary of the cities I visited. Much of what I have said about the
direction of my earlier graduatestudiesshould doubdessbe dated during these three years, for they gave PersPectiveto what I had done,
botl, b.."r$. I was able to place the traditions in thought of which I
had becomeawarein the United Statesin the context of the European
traditions from which they were derived, and becauseI wasableto push
further back my examination of the historical origins of the ideasand
problems with which I had been concerned.senseddifferencesin anitudes, purposes,and ideas encounteredin different times, places,and
formulations, are easily convefted into myths, which have the kind of
truth that is recognizedin jokes about national characteristics.The student of philosophy can hardly avoid being impressedby tantalizing
similarities of idea, expression,and pqposq even in philosophic discussionsdistantly removed, in spaceor time, from thosewith which he
is familiar; but even in those which are close in origin and influence,
the similar purposes are differendy achieved,ttre similar expression
have different meanings,and the similar ideasappearin different use
and contexts.
My studies in French philosophy were inseparablefrom my discovery of America.I had leamedthat FrancisBaconwasthe first modern
philosopher and that he had first inquired into the organization of the
new rciencesand formulated the methodsby which they were acquired
I now learned that Ren6 Descarteswas the first modem philosopher
and that his inquiry into method and into the foundations of the sciences were the beginnings of modem philosophy' The philosophic
movements which engaged the attention of students in the united
Statesat that time were forms of realism and pragmatismconstmcte
in revolt against idealism; philosophers like Henri Bergson and Ijon
Brunschvicgwere engagedon like problems in revolt against absolut
idealism but I found, to my alnazemenqthat they were idealists not-
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withstanding their congenialapproachto familiar problems.In that
different climate of doctrines I becameawareof characteristicAmerican
attitudes toward ideas-a toleranceof diversity of ideas,an absenceof
ideological marks of classdlferences, and an attachmentto the method
and application of rhe sciences.The tradition of liberalism in the
united Stateswasthe expressionnot merelyof,atoleranceofdifference
of doctrines, but of a confidencethat truth is testedin the commerceof
ideas and tlat values are derived from diversity; and when tolerance
had been lacking in the growth of America there had beenthe physical
spacein which to move away from intolerance. Doctrinal difference
had consequendybecometoo nurnerous and complex to be organized
into partiesor to be madethe mark of classes.
When philosophieswere
constructed,they tended to claim relevanceto present and actual conditions and to borrow examplesand authority from scientific method.
These attitudes gave a concrete pertinence to American philosophic
speculation from the first, but they also exposedit to the dangersof
that variery of intellectual and practical provincialism which resurts
from employing principles insfficiendy examinedin relation to what
otlrer men have thought and done. Indifference to ideasmay then pass
astoleranceof diversity, and relativity of valuesmay be substituted for
the disposition to refuseto acceptstandardswithout further test merely
becausethey are traditional. The absenceofclassesand partiesbasedon
differencesor professeddifferencesof ideas and ideals may invite the
development of classesbasedon oligarchal differencesand of parties
basedon economicdifferences.The cultivation of scientfficmethod and
real problems may be the excusefor the neglectof truths that havebeen
discoveredand oferrors that havebeenexposed,and for the affectation
of that spritelyfreshnessof insight in which everyphilosopherrecapitulatesin his own person the whole history of thought.
Study in Paris provided the perspectivenot only of the approach
characteristic of anodrer culture to corrunon philosophic ideas and
problems, but also of the historical insight into the developmentof
those ideasand the formation of those problems.The study of moral
problemsin their relation ro scientificmethod and to socialand political influences,had led me back to the first effcrts of modern philosophers to treat those problems in the seventeenthcentury and I had
found in the study of those philosophers both the insight into later
problems which comesfrom knowledge of their earlier forms and the
insight into methods of analysisand resolution which comesfrom the
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rediscoveryof altemative forgotten methods. But I alsofound much in
their writings which wasunintelligible and opaquewithout further hrstoricd study. I therefore worked with Brunschvicgon Spinoza and on
the intellectual movementsof which he was part. Brunschvicghad alreadypublished his study of the stagesof developmentof mathematical
philosophy, and he had begun to apply the samemethods to the study
of physical causality, moral conscience,and like concepts. I learned
from Brunschvicgto use the historical developmentof conceps asPart
of the analysisof current problems in their interrelations in large deparnnentsof philosophy.I studied Descartes,Malebranche,and medieval philosophy with lltienne Gilson. My explorations of the background of Spinoza'sphilosophy had already brought me into contact
with currents of medievalthought. My three yearsin Parisgaveme the
opporn:nity to srudy medieval philosophersmore systematically-and
to becomeinterestedin particular in the twelfth cennrry background of
Abelard and the fourteenth cennrry context of Ockham-and I leamed
from Gilson to trace the basic paftems and unity of philosophic
thought through the diversity of philosophic systemsand expressions
Even before my medieval studiesit had becomeaPParentthat Westem
thought is unintelligible without its Greek foundations. I therefore
worked with Ilon Robin on Plato and Aristode, and learnedfrom him
philological and philosophical methods of interpreting the text and the
smlcnre of philosophic arguments. My indebtednessto these great
teachersand the many othcrs whose lecntres I attended can hardly be
summedup in a few sentences,and I suspectthat I am unable to disentangle what I learnedfrom the usesto which I put it, or to separatethe
ideasI wasconsciousof from the subdemodifications which the whole
changedcontext of life worked in them. The intcrrelations of cultures
must afect increasingly the developmentsof ttrought and its effective
application, but life in Parisin the early I920s cannot be renderedadequately in purely practical or intellecnrd terms.
I returned to New York in 1925 andtaught philosophy at Columbia
University for the next ten years. After dre normal apprenticeshipof
teachingnumerous coursesin logic and introduction to philosophy,my
teaching was divided between the history of philosophy and philosophic analysis.My historical coursesconcentratedon the Philosophy
of the Middle Ages and the Renaissance,and my analytic courses
which were offercd under the tides, "Metaphysics and Science" and
"Metaphysics and Metho{' were devoted to the examination of the
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basicpresuppositionsand philosophic principles ofthe nan'al science
of the moral and social sciences,and of art and criticism. As I discusse
theseproblems with my students and as I wrote about those portions
of them in which the pattern of relations wasclearest,I wasbrought to
the conclusion that the startingpoint of philosophic discussioni, orr
times must be the consideration of the vast divirsity of analvsesthat
have beenmade, and that are still being made,of proLlems which have
a recognizablecontinuity, despite changes,revolutions, and new discoveries.There is a tendencyin American philosophy to seekbasicprinciples in operations or in linguistic forms of expressionrather than in
the nature of things or in the categoriesof thought. But the analysi
tends to be of operations abstractly conceived, rather than of acnral
operations which define ideasin the context of associatedideasin culnrres or systeinsand in relation to the subiect matter to which they
apply; or altemately it is an analysisof the forms of hypothetical pur!
languages,rathcr than the acnral languagesdeveloped by men issociated in cultures and engagedin the solution of practical and theoretic
problems. The treatrnent of ideas and systemsas functions of cultures
and of intellecnral methods and the exploration of the pattems of their
expressionin a kind of historical intellecnral semanticshave,therefore,
seemedto me an important propaedeutic to the treatrnent of philosophic problems assuch, and a defenseagainstthe shallow construction
of pattems of culture which dispensewith ideas,except as illustrative
of cultural relations and of formal semanticswhich dispensewith problems, exceptasconsequenton the theory of language.
I have found that I returned often in thesestudies to the works of
three philosophers whose speculations are explicit about the unity
which they sought and about the distinctions which are important in
the discovery of that unity. Aristotle found the basisof philosophy in
experience,and sought to avoid the idealism of plato and thc materialism of Democritus; to that end he distinguished theoretic, practical,
and productive sciences.spinoza found the unity of knowledge and of
things in substance,God, or Nature, and sought to avoid the verbal
explanationsof scholasticism (which he traced back to the tradition of
socrates,Plato, and Aristotle, asopposedto the tradition of Democritus' Epicurus, and Lucretius) and the constructions of "empirics and
rec:nt philosophers"; to thar end he distinguished ethics, religion, and
politics. Dewey found the unity of irqoiry in experience,iot
*
epistemologicalbeginning, but asthe corrnon cultural sourceof "phil-
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osophicproblems,and fought to avoid thoseabstractionsfrom experience and nature which are embalmed in ideas constructed to solve
problems of other cultures and times; to that end he distinguishe
problems,cultures,and forms of association.The problemswhich are
presentedin reconciling the truths of thesethree denialsand assertion
might aseasilybe approachedfrom other beginnings,for the traditions
of philosophycometo life in the debateconcerningbasicprinciplesto
order the whole range of philosophic problems in which eachposition
is basedon the denial of previous distinctions. The discoveryof truth
and the establishmentof meaning are both dependenthistorically on
the doctrines which becomefalseor meaninglessin the orientation of
the new doctrine,and despitethe impatienceof practicalmen and dogmatists, there is fomrnately no way to halt the eternal philosophic dialogue about things, knowledge, and system
r r. During the early 1930sI met Robeft Maynard Hutchins and discussededucation in America with him, touching on both the problems
of general education in the collegesand of the higher learning in the
graduateschools.Among other questions,we talked about the relation
of history to philosophy-the applicationsof history to the develop
ment of knowledge in the history of ideas and the application of philosophy to historical processesin the philosophy of history. I went to
The University of Chicago asVisiting Professorof History in 19341935,to give a coursein the intellectualhistory ofWestem Europeand
a seminar in the philosophy of history and I stayedon as Dean of the
Division of the Humanities and asProfessorof Greekand Philosophy
During my twelveyearsasDean,from 1935 to L947,I wasableto take
part in the replanning of humanistic studiesin generaleducation in the
C.ollege,as well as to cooperatewith the departmentsin the reorganization of graduatework in the humanities.
The problem of the humanities in the presentworld is compounded
of severaldislocationswhich extend into many of the compartrnentsof
contemporary life-the readjustrnent of values to altered conditions
and circumstances,the readjustmentof methods of inquiry to the data
and methods of science,and the readjustrnentof conceptions of the
place of the humanities in education and life to changedphilosophic
presuppositions.During the period betweenthe two World Warsthere
waswidespreadagreementconcerning both the predicamentof the humanities and the contribution which humanistic studiesnormally make
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to a well rounded education in a mature civilization: but there waslittle
agreementconcerning what the humanities are, or concerning what
should be done to improve their condition and to put them to the use
of which they are."p"bl.. Yet it seemedprobablethat the predicamen
of the humanities could be traced to a circle of interrelated causes-the
failure to recognizethe contribution of the humanitiesto civirizatio
and the consequentconstruction of a civilization in which the placeof
humanistic values is attenuated; when accomplishmentis marked by
accumulation and value by place, humanistic studiesoffer lessobvious
attractionsto young studentsthan the precisionsand effectsofscientific
studiesor the utilities and problemsof socialstudiesland, as causeor
consequencein such circumstances,metltods of teaching and inquiry
vacillatebetweenthe irrelevant technicalitiesof testedtraditional methods and the irrelevant innovations borrowed from fashionablescience
and technologies
AtThe universiry of chicago, graduatestudiesareorganizedin four
divisionsunder the PhysicalSciences,the Biological sciences,the Social sciences,and the Humanities. This organization facilitates the assumption that the methods of the humanities are distinct from those of
the natural and the social sciencesin the treatrrrentof subject matters
and problems whose closeinterrelations arereflectedin the afirmations
and negationsof philosophersconceming the separationsand identities
of the parts of our knowledge and behavior. During the early yearsof
my work as Dean, membersof the faculry of the Division of the Humanities met in committees,in small informal groups, and in divisional
meetings to discussthe common disciplines which unite the various
deparunentsof languages,literatures, art, music, history and philosophy in the Division. out of those discussionsthere camean agreement
that studies in the humanities should be conceivedin relation to two
bases-a material basis in the knowledge of a culture, a time, and a
subject matter; and a disciplinary basis in the practice of methods of
irqoiry and criticism, and in the insights essentialto their practice.The
traditional separation of humanistic studies into departmentssuch as
English, Romance, Germanic, Oriental languagesand literature, into
Music, Art, History Linguistics, and philosophy, is token of the importance of command of the materials essentialto humanistic studies
ir *y given field of culture. The faculry decidedthat that organization
was firndamentally sound, provided the methods and disciplinary approachesto the materialswere broad and relevantto humanisti. obj..-
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tives. In order to maintain what is important in suchspecializedknowledge and yet prevent the fragmentation of the humanistic enterprise,
they set up four interdepartrnental committees-to oPeratein much
the way departmentsoPeratein preparing Programsof study and presenting students for higher degrees-in the four disciplines practiced
in varying ways in all the departrnents:in language,history criticism,
and philosophy.Thesefour disciplinescrossthe deparunentd lines, and
the organization of the committeespermis a student in Languageand
C-,ommunication,in History of Culture, in C-omparativeStudiesin Art
and Literature, and in the Analysis of Ideas and the Study of Methods
to take work which involves severallanguagesand symbolic systems'or
a variety of cultures and times, or a variety of critical systeinsand literatures,or the bearingofphilosophic analyseson a variety ofsubjects.
Moreover, the interdepartmental work of the committees was calculated to bring greater breadth into the departmentalwork, while the
cooperation of the deparunentsin the work of the committeeswould
servethe pu{poseof avoiding the vagueand tenuous generalitieswhich
so frequently remain as the only mark that comparativestudies in literafllre, history and philosophy retain from the universal ambitions
which motivate them.
The closerelation of the humanities to the socialsciencesand to the
natural sciences,aswell asthe characteristicdifferencesof the methods
employed in humanistic studieson materids which may fall alsounder
the scrutiny of the sciences,becomelessdifficult to discem when they
areconsideredin respectto the disciplinesofthe humanities.Literature
and the arts have their usesas data in the social sciences,and in those
usesthey are sourcesof information concerning cultures and peoples.
Literature and art are also expressionsof truths about nature' man, and
the cosmos,and the continuity of human knowledge is marked in the
inspiration C.opemicusfound in Cicero and Freud in Sophocles,no less
than in the stimulation Lucretius derived from Epicurus, F{ume from
Newton, and Dewey from Darwin. But literature and the arts may be
studied for the valueswhich they embody, aswell asfor the light they
may throw on the mannersand ideas of men. Times and cultural circurnstancesfacilitate the recovery of meanings expressedby men in
other traditions and places,but the discoveryand appreciationofvalues
in the creations and expressionsof men Presentproblems other than
solely the recoveryof what they meant. The sametimes produce good
and bad art and the sameintentions are well and badly expressed.The
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study of the arts for the world-view they embody, or for information
about the circumstancesin which they were produced, and the study of
art asembodimentsof estheticvalues,ar. rr.pplementaryinquiries into
related aspectsof human activities.
In like fashion, the study of languagemay be approachedby inquiry
into the physical and physiological basesof speech,or into the history
of the developmentof languagesand their usesin the communities and
civilizations of men, or into the effectivenessof their employment for
particular endsof expression.Anthropological linguistics hasdeveloped
a technique for recording the modes of expressionin different tribes
and peoples and in different circumstances;humanistic linguistics
adapts its techniques to the examination of the employment or mguage in rhetoric, literature, science,and other modes of expression.
The diversity of linguistic patrems revealedin the one approach and
the normative standardsdiscoveredin the other arenot rival hypotheses
betweenwhich the linguist must choose,but supplementaryconsiderations to be brought to bear on the problems of languages.History
likewise, presentsdimensions in the successionof geological ages,the
evolution of animals,the markswhich astronomicaland meteorological
phenomenahave left on the planetsand the surfaceof the earth *a i"
the theoretic relations of time and space,which are properly treated in
the natural sciences.The reconstmction and interpretition of social,
political, economic, and cultural conditions and churges require techniques and theorieswhich are devisedin the socialsciences.The history
of aft, music, literature, philosophy and the developmentofideas, theo_
ries and valuesreflect the evolutions of nature and the circumstancesof
man, but the reconstruction and interpretation of the history of
thought and expressiondependon knowledgeof thoseforms and ideas,
and that history is the context in which theories about nature and man
are developed. Philosophy, firally, is one form of knowledge, profoundly affectedby the developmentof the sciencesand by their methods; it reflects the interests of times, peoples,and cultures in which it
develops; its proper domain is the principles and the systematicrelations of explanationsof things and their processes,men and their communities, and valuesand their expressions.
with the predicamentof the humanities in the world today
is both part and eonsequenceof reflection on the humanistic aspectsof
culture. The appreciarionof art, literarure, history religion, and philos_
op\ is one of the characteristicmarks of a great civilizatiorr, *di'th.
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West the humanists have in various agescontributed to that appreciation by study of the tradition of art and learning. The humanists in
Rome and in the Renaissancewere able to adapt the knowledge of the
past creativelyto the formation of new cultures relative to new circumstancesand new needs. The successof humanism depends on that
double achievement-the perception of values as broad as humanity'
and the expressionof valuesin the living idiom of a people. Conversely,
humanistic studies face two dangersit *y period-the danger of debasementwhen the pressof problems, the growth of tensions, and the
confusion of education obscurecommon values,and the danger of obsolescencewhen the cultivation of traditional valuesand learneddisci
plines is removedfrom relevanceto Presentsituations and problems.
The problems of the humanities in scholarship and in the higher
leaming are closelyrelatedto the problemsof the humanities in generd
education in the colleges.The problem of generaleducation is basically
the problem of establishinga common basisof understandingand communication which is the particular necd of a democratic community.
The determination of the contents of coursesin the humanities in collegiate education, is paft of the problem of constructing-with a view
to the ideal that the oppornrnity will one day be open to all young
peopleto continue their studiesbeyond the high school-an education
for individual development, for citizenship, and for the utilities and
amenitiesof common life. The solution to that problem determines,in
turn, the preparation which studentswill have if they chooseto go on
to further studiesin the humanities, and consequendythe form which
higher snrdiesand researchwill take. At the college of The university
of chicago, work was in progressto revisethe content of educationfor
the new four year degree of Bachelor of Arts, which had been constructed on the basisof a division of educationinto six yearsof elemen
tary education, four years of secondaryeducation, and four years of
collegiateeducation, insteadof the customarydivision into eight, four,
and four years.In the new schemea srudent normally receivesthe A.B'
at the ageof eighteenor ninetecn, and the Program of more specialize
work in one of the deparunentsfor the degree of Master of Arts becomesa three year Program, insteadof the nominal one year alloned to
suchtraining under older schemes.Having participated in the Division
of the Humanities in thc planning for that enlarged M'A. training' I
wasglad to acceptthe invitation of the Cnllege to take an activePart in
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plaruring and teachingin the new program of the College.The program
for the A.B. was conceived as a common program for all students in
the College, divided into coursesaccording to the major divisions of
subjectmatters and disciplines, and tested by objective comprehensiv
examinationsbasedon the field rather than the peculiaritiesof course
or instructors. My own work on the program was in two courses,the
generalHumanities courseand the Integration course.
The committee which planned the courseof studiesin the humanities approachedits problem by discussingthe generalquestion of the
placewhich humanistic studiesshould occupy in contemporary education. The functions and usesof the humanities, in turn, involved the
committee in searchingconsiderationsof the natlre of the humanities
and the methods proper to study and teachingof the humanities.A one
year generalcoursein the humanitieswasrequired of all studentsof the
College, as part of the 'New Plan' which had been put into effect in
the early 1930s. This was a pioneering course,and it is widely influential in American education-and indeed it is still frequendy the basisof
what is said, in criticism and in praise,alout the Chicago coursein the
humanities, in spite of the radical changesof the 1940s. It was a good
course,but it raisedmany problems, among which one had a recurrent
and fundamental character.The coursefollowed the historical sequenc
of artistic, cultural, and intellecnraldevelopmentsin the Westemworld,
and the humanistic disciplines required for the appreciation and interpretation ofarts, letters, and philosophy, tended to be lost in the story
while the story tended to be accepteduncritically. It could be argued
that education should provide a training in the humanistic disciplines,
as well as in the disciplines required for the understanding of the historical developments by which values and their environing circumstances evolved. The committee therefore recommended that two
coursesbe plarured-one in history and one in the humanities-and
that a closerelation be maintained benryeenthe history courseand the
generalcoursesin the humanities, aswell asthe social sciences,and the
natural sciences,by referring the materialsand methodstreated in those
coursesto their historical contexts and to ttre conditioning influences
of historical times and movements.The problem of constructing a humanities course,when it is separatedfrom questionsof "covering" the
history of art, literature, and philosophy, is the problem of determining
the contribution which the humanities might make to contemporary
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life, and, therefore, the problem of making availableto studcnts and to
the times such benefits as might come from knowledge of men's great
achievements.
It would be dubious history-even beyond the autobiographicallicenseof reading theorieslater conceivedinto the developmentof earher
actions-to attribute to the group that discussedthe plans for the humanitics coursc any large consensusconceming the naflue and the present purposes of the humanities. In thc course of discussion I urged
three objectives: the development in the student of taste and broad
acquaintancewith the arts, literature, history and philosophy, suftcient
to dircct his interestsand aficrd guidanceinto the rich satisfactionsand
improvements which exploration in thesefields might afirrd; the formation of the abilities which are necessaryto the recognition and appreciation ofartistic, cultural, and intellectual values,asopposedto the
random associatedreflections which frequendy accomPanythe attentive attitude and proper remarksthat passfor appreciation; and, fittlly,
the analyticalabilities neededto integrate taste and interest' on the one
hand, and critical judgment and discrimination, on the other hand, into
the context of the principles-philosophic and social, theoretic and
practical-which are panicularized in the characterand attitudes of a
man, and universalized in the philosophies and cultural communities
men share.
opinion those three purposeshave servedto signalizeobjecIn
-y might be attributed to the pars of the three year course in
tives that
the humanities which grew out of the planning started in that early
committee. The first year of the course was devoted to bringing the
student to a broad acquaintancewittr literature, music, and the visual
arts, and with the basicproblems involved in their interpretation. The
secondyear concentratedon the problems of literature, in the broad
sensein which it includes,not only belbs'l'ctnesbut history philosophy,
rhetoric, and like forms of expression,and undertook to explore, not
the historical sequencesor the spirit of ages,peoples,or writers, but
the questions which the critical reader should lcarn to ask conceming
particular kinds of works or conceming particular asPectsof all works:
in respectto history qucstions conceming the adequacyof the narrative, representation,or argument to particular facts; in resPectto rhetoric, questions concerning the adjustment of ficrms of statement and
argument to particular audiences,and their effectiveness,and value; in
respectto philosophy, questions conceming the principles urd the de-
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velopment of arguments; and in respectto'appreciation and criticism,
questionsbearing on the forms of dram"r, ,rorrilr, lyric poems,the uti_
lization and expressionin them of the tensionsand aspiiations of men,
and the communication they aficrd and effect to the spirit of men.
These questions were raised in a successionof readings in works of
history rhetoric, philosophy, drama, novels, and lyric po.,ry., and the
student was trained, not in reciting a dogmatic humanism oi philosophy of culture, but in framing and consideringthe questionswirich are
presentedto a critical mind by the varieties of forms, contents, and
proposed values.once he had learned to consider historical questions
relative to works of history philosophic questionsrelative to works of
philosophy, and esthctic questions relative to poetry, drama, and fic_
tion, he was expectedto venrure also into the tan$i intermingling of
questionswhich constitutesmuch of the literatureof criticismLdappreciation, by treating philosophy as poerry or history exploring po_
etry as metaphor' argument, or ritual, and transforming hiitory into a
metaphysicsof cultures, an appendageto scientific theories borrowed
from thermodynamicsor evolution, or a dialectic with poetic, scientific,
or religious overtones. During the third year the rtod..rt retumed to
the study of musical and visual, aswell asliterary arts) to treat them in
thg light of critical principles asthey apply to individual works, asthey
relate works to men and times, fashionsand tastes,or enjoymentsand
uses, and as they integrate life, expression,and .o--.rrrity in basic
philosophic forms.
The program of general education in the college was developedin
_
the various fields by planning and discussionsimilar to that whi.l, tea
to the formation of the three year co'rse in ttre humanitics, and the
program consisted,therefore, of courseswhich the student would normally take in preparation for the comprehensiveexaminations)constructed to tesr whethcr he had the abfities and information which are
the marks of the possessionof a general education. The interrelations
of the parts of such an education seemedto the faculty to deserveparticular attention, and an "integration'course, to be iaken in thelast
year of work" was therefore included in the plans of the program. I was
a member of the committee which workedout ttr. cutticrJum of this
integration course.The objectivesof the courseare briefly adumbrated
in the tide "Observation, Interpretation, and Integration," which
was
attachedto it in the early stagesof faculty discussion.The cornmittee
beganby considering the various waysin which the parts of knowledge
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might be integrated: they might be fitted together in an inclusive and
neutral frame in an encyclopedicmanner; their interrelations might be
found in the fashion in which they could be put to applicationsin life
in a practical manncr; or their integration might takc the form of the
development of a systematicview of the organic unity of experienc
and the world in a philosophic manner.A gencral cducation, however,
does not depend on encyclopcdicknowledge, but on a framework of
information and acquaintancewith the uses and checks of available
sourcesof information. The practical applicationsof generaleducation,
moreover, are not something separatefrom education, to be simulated
in classroomreconstrructionof casesor in field tours of regions, and the
philosophy rcquired for a general education should take the form of
insight into relations among the parts of experienceand knowledge,
rather than of deductions from doctrines or dogmas. The committee
concludedttrat integration in a generaleducation must come from critical awarenessapplied to what had been acquired as knowledge and
belief, and from the will and ability to explore the grounds and interrelations of what is known or thought to be known, to estirnateintcllecnral and practical consequences,and to judge the criteria used in
such inquiries. Such an integration would also provide the skills by
which to accomplish and test cncyclopedic,practical, and philosophic
integrations.
The student comesto the end of his four yearsof collegiateeducation-even in thc new programs of collegesin which "general'courses
are constructed to facilitate his contact with large areasof experience
and knowledge-with a numbcr of large subjectmattersand the variety
of methods related to them adjusted somewhathaphazardlyin his habitual attitudes and modes of explanation. The adjustrnent of these
parts of knowledge, habit, and attitude is thc problem of "interpretation" in the large sensein which personalattitudes and knowledge are
arranged, often unconsciously,according to fundamental preference
and basicsciencesand ultimately referred for cxplanationto preceptsof
psychology,sociology, or economics,to theology, physics,folklore, or
literary taste.The student is made awareof the problems of interpretation and their ramffications by studying the waysin which such adjustments have been made and have beenjustified in the "Organization of
thc Sciences"in the first term of the course. The unity of the sciences
the diversity of the sciences,the relations of theory and practice, the
metaphysicalexamination of the principles of sciences,the reduction of
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sciencesto their physical elements,to their logical, psychological,and
epistemologicalforms, to their socialand political conditions, the influcnce of the naturd scienceson logic and cthics, of ethics on politics,
and of politics on logic and science,form part of the pattcms in which
the scienceshave fallen.
This formal interplay among the parts of knowledge and the varieties
of unity which have beenfound in the scicncesor imposed on them, is
usually establishedor rejected by appeal to the facts. what is known
and what is believedare tested by experienceand by the consequence
of action in accordancewith the tenets of knowledge ana uetir. the
problems of "observationr" conceivedin a large sense,turn on the relation of knowledge to facts, and on the variety of methods employed
to relate what passesfor knowledge to what passesfor facs, and to
achievein statementsof fact precision, generality, and relevance.The
student is brought to the problems of t}re discovery of faca and their
adjustrnentsto theory in the study of the "Methods of the sciences"in
the secondterm of the course.The methods and data of mathematics,
physics,biology, the social sciences,and thc humanities, are studied in
the formulation and resolution of problems proper to their respective
fields, as well as in the transfer of mcthods by which mathematicsis
made a physical science,or the subject marter of physics becomesorganic and that of biology, some form of physical forces, or chemical
processes,while the social sciencesdebate the validity of analogiesto
the physicaland biological sciences,and the humanities acceptor resist
the methods of sociology, physiology, or linguistics. Finally, the constructions of our habits and knowledge, of their interrelations and their
referencesto facts and experience,are organized according to principles, casualand unobservedin the processesof action, or preciseand
tested in the demonstrations of the sciences.principles are often signalized in the inquiries and discoveriesof individual men; they are
often acknowledgedin the common acceptanceof an age or a people;
their impact or alteration is often the mark of revorutionsin scienceand
society.The systematizationof knowledge, values,and the relations of
men, is the problem of "integration," in the broad sensein which principles are found underlying the interrelations of habits and emotions,
of actions,knowledge, and communication, of individuals, groups, and
nations, which are in turn referrcd to the regularitiesand laws of nature
by principles which determine the interrelations and systernsof the sciences.The student encountersthe problems of integration in the study
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s in the sciences"in the third term of the course, and he
of ..prin
examines.ott..p6 like "pleasure,"which many moralists reject as an
ethical principle, but which hedonists and utilitarians make the principle of all human actions, and "cause,owhich was long the basisof all
scientific explanation until philosophers and physicistsquestioned the
meaning and the very existenceof causes.
The ixploration of the problems of the humanities in general education *a itt graduatestudieswas reflectedin my program of tlching
during these years. I taught secrionsin the Humanities and observation, Interpretation and Integration coursesin the college; I taught in
the various interdepartmental committees and in the two departments
in which I held my professorship,Greek and Philosophy.Departmental
distinctions have led to the separation of the Plato and the Aristode
taught in Philosophy Departrnents from thc Plato and the Aristode
taught in Departments of the classics: the former frequendy held docuin-es which would be expressedwith difficulty in Greek" while the
latter wrote worla firll of philological problems but relatively free of
philosophy. I adapted the methods I had leamed from Robin to read
bhto and Aristotle with mixed classesin which philosophers leamed
some Greek" and Greek students learned to discussphilosophy. I read
cicero and Aquinas with combined groups of philosophy and Latin
students. I gave coursesin which literary and aft criticism was related
to the d.iscuisionof philosophy and esthetics,coursesin which scientific
methods and the varietiesof logical theorieswere relatedto their metaphysical assumptions, courses in which political and moral theories
were examinedin their bearing on the relations of cultures and on the
political disputesof our times, coursesin the philosophy of education,
the philosophy of law, the philosophy of language,and the philosophy
of history. I ."rn. into contact in this curriculum of teaching with a
more divlrsified group of studcntsthan could haveaffcrded dre adventure into philosophy in the older schemesof study. A generation of
snrdentsis only f.* y."tt, and I can look back at severalgencration
"
at The university of chicago who havebeenableto move more widely
in their sflrdiesthan could their predecessors,both in the range of related interestsand in the application of knowledge to Presentproblems
who have conceivcdfrom the humanities a love for things
and things;
-fo.
letters, and sciences;who have leamed to use lanhuman,
"ttr, methods of analysisand criticism, and to judge pringuages,to apply
Iipt.r; who ha.te acquiredsomesenseof the histories and interrelations
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of peoplesand cultures; and who can resort to reasonwithout the suspicion that its cold light is destructive of humanistic valuesor irreconcilable with democratic processes.The educationalpracticeswhich we
establishedand the philosophic meanings which we explored, are already involved in the processesof change and misinterpretation, but
the contactswith languages,with arts, with history and with philosophy affcrd the student points of referenceand support by which to
judge their education and philosophy amid the changes;and the students who havemade those skills and disciplinestheir own are a better
expressionof the idealswe set in education than any statementof our
new plans or of the philosophies which animatethem.
rrl.
Planning for new forms of general education is grounded in
present problems and in the relevanceand efficacyof training in the
major fields of human knowledge-in scientificmethod and knowledge
of the results of scientific advance,in the background and problems of
democraticlife and man's aftachmentto the g"idi"g principles of freedom, and in appreciation of humanistic valuesand powers of communication and expression.Teaching and researchin the humanities consists in the exploration of the great achievementsof man in the study
of their continuity in history and universality in values, at the point
where tradition affectsthe present in the use of languages,the appreciation of art, the interpretation of history and the constmction of philosophies. In modem times general education and humanistic studies
have both been influenced increasinglyby the interrelations of cultures
and the broadening of interest beyond the limits of the traditions of
Western European and American culture. The coming of the Second
World War accentuatedthat processand gaveit a practicalturn. During
the early I940s, planning for the effective use of educational institutions in contributing to the military successof the United Statesin the
war took many forms, in respect both to researchand to teaching. I
participated in the planning of the Army Specializedtaining Program,
particularly the Area and Language Studies, and I becameDirector of
the unit of that program establishedat The University of Chicago. The
purpose of the Area and Languagecoursewas to grve Army personnel
a speakingability in the languageand a knowledge of the geography,
and of the social, economic, political, and cultural conditions of the
country in which they might serveliaison and similar functions. The
University of Chicago unit undertook uaining in German,French, Ital-
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ian, Russian, chinese, and )apanese,and the planning of the course
included the choice of methods of teaching languageand the determination of what kind of knowledgc of the region, the peoplc, their ideas,
values,and institutions would be most useful to enlisted men and officers in the dischargeof their duties. Therc are impressiveindications
that the coursesserveda usefirl PurPosein achievingthe practical ends
sct for them during the war, and the influence of the experiencesof the
units set up at thc various universities of the country, have continued
in the postwar period, particularly in the methods of languageteaching
and in the planning of studics concemedwith areasand peopleswhich
had not been treated conspicuouslyin prewar education'
The teaching of languagesin the fuea and LanguageC'oursesprofited by the intensivetraining which waspossibleand by the motivation
which wassupplied by the circumsrances.The student wasunder Army
disciptine and his continuance in the coursedependedon his Progr€ss
in acquiring fluency in the languagehe was studying. A large portion
of his daywas devoted to classroomuaining, guided study,and practice
with languagerecordsand rcproducing apparatus.some of the schools
made usi ofthe methods of teaching languagedevelopedin the teaching of .,non-literary. languagesfor which few "informants'or speakers
*d,ro experiencedteachers,could be found and extendedit also to
languageswith extensiveliteratures, well known grammars,and tested
tcchniquesof teaching. Publicity in popular magazinesduring the war
*., .J.oht d to give the impression that it was a method used in all
units sponsoredby the Army, and that the techniquesof languagetraining had been revolutionized by a "scientific linguistics" which usedthe
..informants" to induce proficiency in foreign languagesas
exampleof
one had acquired onc's native language without the formalities of
grammar.The linguists and languageteachersat The University of chiiago concluded that the argument was basedon a fallacy,for the analogy b"w..tt acquisition of languagein youth and in maturity neglected
the deviceswhich the mature mind migbt emPloyto facilitate learning'
and on a misconception of the fashion in which grammar was used in
recent language teaching. They found the linguistic method of languageteaching wasteful: it dispersedthe studencseffcrts by requiring
iome acquaintancewith the distinctions and terminology of a linguistic
theory which was not particulady pertinent to his problems, aswell as
with the languagehe waslearning, and the peculiarobjectivesto which
the method was directed extendedlittle beyond acquiring phonetic ac-
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curacy in the production of sounds. In languagespossessedof literatures and related to cultures for which information is availableother
than that assembledby the question techniquesof anthropology, richer
and more efficient teaching resourcesare available.The teachersat Chicago were convinced that they could achievephonetic accuracymore
effectivelyby other devicesperfectedin recentexperimentsin languag
teaching and that they could alsogive proper amentionto other related
objectives,such as use of a larger vocabulary,fluency of idiomatic and
grammaticalspeech,and developmentof easeand ingenuity in solving
problems of expressionin new subject matters. Testswere deviscd in
which these various objectives were distinguished and the studenC
ability was examinedwith respectto each.Any generalizarionconceming the effectivencssof methods of languageteachingwould dependon
the systematicconstruction and administration of such tests, but more
important than the decision among the rival methodswhich were uied
during the war has been the continued development of methods and
teachingmaterialsalong the directions indicated by those experiments
The importance of strong motivation and intensive training, however,
is one of the undisputed lessonsof wartime languagetraining.
The problem of what to teach conceming the "area" in the short
time availablein the course,wasmore rlifficult than the problem of how
to teach the language of the area, and the nattre of the difficulty is
indicated in the choice of the word, *area,"to indicate what was at least
a geographicalexpansein eachcase,and in addition, in varying degrees
a social, economic, political, cultural, and intellecnral region, as well.
The criteria of selection of what to teach were set in a gcneral way by
the range of possible duties that might be assignedto a soldier in the
territory of a friendly or an occupied enemy counrry; but thc possible
duties were too variegatedto determine categoricsof facts that might
be usefrrl,and areacourseswere constructedin the various units on the
basisof indispcnsableminima of geographic, economic, industrial, social, historical, and cultural information intcgrated by a variety of accidents and schemes.At The University of Chicago the emphasistended
to be more cultural and humanistic than at some other units, on the
ground that the problems encounteredir *y assignmentwould be in
part problems of information and in pan problems of contacs with
people; and whereasit would be difficult, if not impossible, to anticipate the details of information that might be required, familiarity with
the culture and the vdues of the people would facilitate cooperation,
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and in most casesprovide the meansof securing the neededinformation aswell. Someknowledge of the literature, the philosophy, and the
institutional, culturd, and intellecnral history of the areawas therefore
woven into the information concerning rainfall, industry, transpoftation, and ethnic groups.
The areaand languagecoursesdoubdessserveda usefi.rland urgent
pulpose in attacking a practical problem of liaison and contact during
the war. That problem was the simpler form of complex problems of
cultural contactswhich were to have increasingattention in education
and in political ncgotiations after the war. The history of the relations
of the peoplesof the world hasbeenwritten in the past largely in terms
of political, military, dynastic, and commercid contacts. C-onqueror
have swept acrossAsia Minor, Europe, and the Far East, frequendy
proclaiming the motive of '\rorld dominion" to unite all mankind; explorers have skirted Africa and crossedthe Adantic from Europe in the
interestsof aade and asthe precursorsof setdersand missionaries;and
it would seeq at first glance,that instruments, arts, and ideastraveled
the pilgrim roads, the trade routes, and the paths ofcrusade and conquest, frequendy unobserved in their immediate effects,following in
the wake of thesemovementsof power, profit, and sdvation. Thc contactsof cultures are, however,older and more intricate than the talesof
forcign lands which soldiersmight bring back from their campaignsor
sailors from their voyages: they are part of a texnre woven into the
folksongs which continued a living tradition after entering the Homeric epics; into the successivetranslation of Aristode and Galen from
Greek into Syriac,Arabic, Hebrew, and Latin; into the influenceof the
Bible in fudaism, Christianity, and Islam; into the spreadof Buddhism,
the migration of syrnbols, and the development of tools and technology. Since the war the contact of cultures has forced iself into prominencein the discoverythat ttre economic,political, and socialproblems
of the world are inextricably intenelated, and that knowledge and common valuesareindispensableinstmments in the constntction of a world
community within which political institutions can operateon a worldwide basis.
The educational aspectsof the problem of the relations of cultures
had become apparent even before the outbreak of the Second World
War. Education in the United States had been based largely
on the tradition of "Western Europe," or evenon efiorts to concentrat
on the American experienceand what was peculiar to it: large regions
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of the world-the Far East, India, Austronesia,the Near East, Russia
Africa, and even neighboring Latin America-were touched on only
glancingly as they impinged on that local interest. Important advance
had been made before the war in the improvement of Far Eastem and
Russianstudies on the graduate level, and it becameincreasinglyclear
asthe war drew to a closethat generaleducation and the higher leaming would have to reflect the broad scope of corlmon problems revealedby the contactsof peopleswhich resultedfrom, and the common
aspirationswhich were madepracticableby, the advancesof technology.
The temptation to carry over the techniquesof the areaand language
coursesas a meansto solve this problem was strong and widespread
and the regional *institutes" specializing in Russia, Latin America,
the Far East, or Europe which have proliferated so rapidly since
the war are often mere rearrangementsof information and of traditional coursesofstudy in new boxes, presentedas novel results ofthe
reexamination of problems and of the use of new methods for their
solution.
The organization of knowledge and the planning of education are
not simply questions of arranging collections of data and information
in pattems of time, space,and culture; they depend on involved relations of the problems of times, the methods of sciences,and the aspi
rations of peoples.In our times they reflect corlmon practical and material problems of war devastations,of food, disease,and security, and
of the effects of technology on the lives and cultures of peoples on
whom the impact of the advancesof industry and sciencehas been
sudden and late; they are instrumenrs in the attack on the poritical and
social problems of vast numbers of people who have recently acquired
the right to self-government,in the extensionof fundamentaleducation
and human rights, and in the development of the interrelations of the
nations of the world; and they are rhe strucnres which determine approachesto problems of comprehensionand achievementof sharedvalues and of understanding and advancementof common knowledge. In
our discussionsof these problems in their bearing on studies in the
humanities at The university of chicago it was decidedto subordinate
new regional arrangementsof the program to new considerations of
problems and methods for their fteatrnenr. In the Division of the Humanities the interdepartrnental committees afirrd a frame for treating
problems of cultural relations in terms of their reflection in problems
of languageand communication, of the cultural significancesorart ana
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literature, of the broadenedframe of cultural history and of the Prominent intrusion of ideasand methods into modem discussionsand ideological confl.icts.
The political aspecrsof the relations of cultures and of educational
devicesbecameapparent in the prcparations for the peace.fu early as
1942, the C,onferenceof Allied Ministers of Education (CAME) met
to plan for the reconstruction of educational facilities and means of
communication destroyed during the war. The chartcr of the United
Nations, signed in 1945, provides for the promotion of "international
cultural and educational cooperation'" From these beginnings plans
for the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) grew, in the conviction, stated in the Preambleto
UNESCO's C-onstitution that a peacebasedexclusivelyupon th. Political and economic arrangementsof governments could not secure
the lasting and sincere suPPort of the peoples of the world and that
peacemust therefore be founded upon the intellectual and moral solidarity of mankind. UNESCO is an experiment in the relations of
peoples; it is an effort to use education, scientific, and cultural instruments ficr a political end, the achievcmentand safeguardingof peace.
I pafticipated in some of the early meetings called in the United
Statesto discussthe firrm which UNESCO's Program and operation
might take, and I was Adviser to the United StatesDelegations at the
first three sessionsof the Generd Confercnce of UNESCO, in Paris
in 1946, in Mcxico City in 1947, and in Bcirut in 1948. I retumed
to Paris n 1947, after the establishment of UNESCO' to serve
as the first Acting Counsellor on UNESCO afairs attached to the
United StatesEmbassyin Paris, and on my return to the United States
I served as a member of the United StatesNational C,ommissionon
UNESCO.
in Paris
r,L947, a C,ommitteeof Expertswasassembled
In Scptembe
to advisethe Director General conceming the program of UNESCO
in philosophy and the humanities. I attendedthe meeting asone of the
United Statesexperts,and asRapporteur I drew up the basicdocument
prepared at the meeting. The Committee differentiated three levelsof
activities in the ficld of philosophy and the humanitics: the continuing
serviceactivities, such asthe exchangeof persons,information' bibliographical compilations and the likc, in which philosophy and the humanities should sharewith the other disciplincs; the activities related
to its program which UNESCO would stimulate and encourageinter-
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national organizations in philosophy and the humanities to undertake;
and, finally, prqects bearing directly on the purposcsof UNESCO to
be carried out under UNESCo's direct superuision.The c,ommittee
recommendednvo such projects, one in philosophy and one in the
humanities. Both projects were conceived,not as scholarly enterprise
undertakenin their respectivefields, but as efforts to formulate the direct and immediate contribution which philosophy and the humanities
might make to the peaceof the world. The comminee decidedthat, if
one askedwhat place philosophy has in the scarchfor meansto avoid
conflict and to establishthat dynamic order among the nations of the
world which is the definition of peacc,the answermust be found in the
fact,that philosophic issueswere involved in the so-called',ideological
conflicc'which afects the discussionof diplomats, the reports ana eaitorials of newspapers,and the ideas and formulations of men everywhere. The ideological conflict is basicallyan extensionof philosophic
problems to the discussion of problems of ordinary rife, of national
policy' and intemational relations, and a project was thereficrepranned
to examine certain fundamental terrns, such as human righs, democracy,freedom, laq and equality, asthey enter into contemporary practical problems and statementsabout them. In like manner, if one were
to ask how the humanities might contribute to mitigating the confusions and reducing the conflicts of our time, and how they might give
emphasisto the elementsof understanding and community whichare
beginning to emergc,the answermust be found in the study ofhumanistic aspectsof cultures, in the communication which arts and letters
establish,not in doctrines, but in basicvaluesunderlying differencesof
expression,tradition, and times, and in the community of traditions in
their mutual influencesand their common valucs.The committee recommended,therefore, that a secondprolea be set up to treat the hicrarchiesofvalues characteristicofcultures and expressedin anistic and
intellecnralproductions asthey bearon the relationsof peoplesand the
problems which peoplesfacein common.
I continued work on both projects. The first form which the examination of ideological conflicts took was the study of human rights
undertakenby UNESCO early in L947, ncooperation with the C,ommission on Human Rights of the Economic and sociar council which
had just started on the task of drawing up the universal Declaration of
Human Righs. uNESco was to examinethe intellecnral basesof the
rights of man, first, in their historical development from the philo-
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sophic principles on which they were formulated in the classicalstatements of human rights in the eighteenth century to the principles invoked in their definition and defensetoday and second,in the present
day opposition of principles which leads to diverse interpretations of
human rights and in particular to the opposition of traditional political
and civil rights to more recendy assertedsocial and economic rights.
The UNESCO C,ommitteeon Human Rights issuedits rcport in Iuly,
1947, and the collection of essaysmade in the courseof its inquiry was
published under the tttle, H anan.Rights: Cotrmentsand.Interpr*ntions,
:ul.1949.The project was continued in an itq"iry into the ambiguities
which surround the word, "democracyj'in recentdiscussionsand manifest themselvesin opposed institutions and practices, as well as in
propagandamaneuversand accusations.A volume entided, Demonacy
in nWmld. of Tbnshns,appearedin I95I, publishedby The University
of Chicago; the study of the diversitiesand shadesof meaning attached
to the term, "democracyj'is addressedboth to clarifying differencesof
meaning and to exploring meansof reducing diffcrencesof action.
The study of the humanistic aspectsof cultures hasmeanwhile been
directed to two related aspectsof the relations of cultures-the study
ofthe effecs ofnew technologieson thc custorls and valuesofpeoples
who have been litde affectedby technological and scientific advances
and the stmcturesof valuesin culturesthat haveadjustedthemselvesor
arc in processof adjusrnent to industrialization and political independence.The pattem of basicphilosophic attitudes and valuesembodied
in the institutions and in the waysof life of people or assumedin their
statementsabout their institutions and actions, cannot be abstracted
from the conditions or the relations of peoples; and with proper cautions against ambiguity and conscious deception, the relations of
peoplescan be better understood by referenceto that pattem ofideas
and values. Even the political and economic relations of the various
pars of the world are affectedby what men believeand by what their
beliefsmean, and the promulgation of a universaldeclarationof human
rights will be translated by the peoplesof the world into comparable
actions in recognition of those rights only after the different meanings
of *rights'and the different hierarchiesof valueswhich give effect to
rights in different cultures have been transformed into motivations to
comparablecommon ends.
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The three problems which I have presentedin the guise of an autobiographical account of my activities during the past thirry years-the
philosophic, the educationd, and the political problems of our timeshave close interconnections both in the logicd interrelations they
would assumeir *y philosophy and in the historical interdependence
they would revealin any time. They haveonly an accidentalrelation in
the careerof any one man, and the irrationalities and paradoxeswhich
he encountersare frequendy the marks by which to reconstruct a version of the relations which they have in logic or in culture. The form
according to which I have arranged this account makes the events it
treats fall into the sequenceof a consecutivesearchfor a truth which is
unified, and the sequenceof the narrative is easily restatedin an argument which proceedsin soritesfrom basicpremises.It could aseasil
be recountedas a sequencein which I backedat eachstageinto the
interestsand basicconvictions of the next, and it could then be restated
in an argument that procecdsby paradoxesin which the contrariesof
each stage are reconciled into one ofthe contraries in the paradox of
the next.
I backed into philosophy as a means of securing insight into the
conflics of theory and practice, of values and actions, which became
increasingly prominent at the time of the First World War. I moved
down the history of philosophy in my study of the antecedentsof contemporary intellecnral and moral atritudes, and I have backedinto the
broadening of my philosophic position in an eficrt to understandwhat
would be implied in the positions denied by a seriesof philosophers
Dewey denied the distinction between art and science,practice and
theory and I found that the signifcance and power of what he taught
dependedon understanding the differenceswhich separatedthe pairs
of terms he collapsed.Spinoza denied the separationof the order and
sequenceof things from the order and sequenceof ideasby scholastics
engagedwith words and by empirics cngagedwith manipulations of
things, and I first appreciatedthe value and validity of his denialswhen
I understood that proof might be distinguishedwholly from processor
be reduced to operations which can be controlled and repeated.Aristode denied the idealism of Plato and the materialism of Democritus,
and I beganto have some insight into the peculiaritiesof his scientific
and philosophic method and into his influence on the later history of
thought, when I learnedthe opposedcontributions of the ideasof plato
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and the atoms of Democritus to the inquiry of men into the nature of
things and of change.The denials seemedto me at first encounter so
plausiblethat I found it dificult to understandhow any one could ever
have held the positions so readily and so persuasivelyrefuted, but in
each casea return in history or a reconstruction in theory made the
refutation one more example of how men tum easily away from the
theories they criticize but seldom becausethey have discoverederror
and destroyedits grounds. The importance and useof denying the distinction between art and scienceand berweentheory and practice are
indeed direcdy proportional to the force and validity of the distinction
and the length of time during which a tradition and a culture have
in it.
acquiesced
The relation of scholarshipto teaching and of both to the social and
political relations of our time, may be stated in terms of the samedialectical processeswhich are forced unobtrusively or reluctandy on
scholarlyitqtiry. It is not merely that the pursuit of philosophy is itself
both a processof education and a consequenceof problems encountered in or inducedby the educationalProcess'but the educationofa
time and a people is a philosophy stated in genetic form and it serve
to orgarizr availableknowledge and cogent beliefs in a kind of metaphysics of habitually acceptedprinciples of action. When knowledge
has been vasdyincreased,when the actions, productions' and relations
of peoplehavein consequencebeenaltered,and when communications
among men have been facilitated but obscured,then valuesthat have
been recognizedto be cornmon to all men are increasinglydifficult of
accessto any man and the problem of reviewing and reorganizing education becomesin a fundamental sensephilosophic. Yet philosophy, in
our times, has becomean academicpursuit and the philosopher backs
from speculationto teaching asa careerwhich permits leisurefor scholarship and thought. Moreover, teaching has becomea middle term, in
our times as it has frequendy before, to connect knowledge and scholarship to the status and operations of citizenship. Propaganda,communication, and education were seento be powerfrrl political instrumentalities during the war, and the political relevanceof education and
philosophy, which were doubdess aPParentlong before Plato constructed a perfect state by educating philosopher-kings,must continue
to be recognizedincreasinglyduring the peacebecauseofthe dangers
as well as the oppornrnities, presentedby new media of communication, new subjectsof knowledge, and new recipientsof education.
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The logical relations among thesethree problems must be inferred
from the accidentalrelations in which they fall in the life of a man or
the intercourse of a group. I have talked about mysel{ therefore, by
recalling the ideas I have encountered in a manner which would be
justified by Aristode's argument that the mind which is actively thinking is the objects which it thinks, or by Spinoza'sconclusion that men
agreein nanlre and are united by the corlmon possessionof the true
ideas which they share. Either account of their interrelations-the
metaphysicalaccount of their essentialinterdependencesor the autobiographical account of the accidentd sequencein which their intermingting is discovered-is an index to the nature of our times. We face
aphilasophbproblem of formulating the organization and interrelations
of our knowledge and our values,the interplay of our ideas and our
ideals, the influence of our new sciencesin providing means for the
solution of old problems and in laying the beginningsof new problems,
and the distortions and misapplications of what is called scientifc
method and of what is claimedasdemocraticpractice.That philosophic
problem is inseparablefrom the educatinnalproblem of equipping men
with abilities and insights to facethe new problems of our times and to
use the new instrumentalities with wisdom and freedom. The philosophic and educational problems are both implicated in the pohticat
problem of achieving common understanding among the peoples of
the world who might, if ideas continue to becomeopaque in the oppositions of interests,be divided into partiesdetermined by classes,the
wealthy and the dispossessed,rarher than by ideas and purposes
Understanding of common ideasand common idealsis the one means
to combat and discredit the assumptionthat valuesand ideasare simple
reflections of classinterests and ideologies, that philosophy, art, and
education are simple badgesof privilege or instnrments of revolution,
and that the differenceswhich threaten to divide the world are impervious to methods devisedfor the peacefirlresolution of differencesand
for agreementand cooperation on conunon coursesofaction, but can
be resolvedonly by subterfuge,violence, and suppression.
The philosophic problem is nor one for the speculationof the isolated scholar engagedin the construction of a personaldoctrine. It depends for its statementand examination on participation by a broadly
educatedpublic and on testing of basicdoctrines and valuesagainstthe
fundamental presuppositions of other philosophies, religions, systems
of values,and modes of life. Philosophic universality is easyto achieve
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by reducing all other views to the requirementsand limits of one preferred creed and system, but it distorts the doctrines it refutes; and a
similar easy and violent victory in imposing uniformity in political
practices,with its consequencesin suppressionand hostility, is the only
altemative to a political universality basedon common understanding
and on common values.Tirre univers"Iity i" intellectual, as well as in
practical relations, dependson insight into the diversities of cultures,
philosophies,and religions, and on acquaintancewith the methods and
consequencesof science. The educational problem is not a simple
choice between preserving the old and denominating anything new as
good, but requircs an integration ofa new kind to be achievedboth by
applying new knowledge to valuesand by according new recognition
to the claimsof peoplesand the valuesof cultures. Intemational understanding,fitully, will not be achievedeither by programsof propaganda
and information, or by setting forth the Pattemsof cultures and laboriously trying to think and feel asother people do. Valuesare basedon
the peculiarities ofcultures, but they are understood and appreciated'
even by those who sharethe cukure in which they originated becaus
of their universality, and intemational understanding is basedon the
recognition of common valuesin the vast diversity of their forms and
idioms. Understanding has a practical bearing both on action (becaus
education and knowledge can build a foundation for international cooperation and world institutions) and on theory (becauseunderstanding and the preservationof peaceare indispensableconditions for the
progressof science,the construction of values,and the cultivation of
the good life). These three-the understanding of order in nature, in
the relations of men, and in knowledge, the education of men sensitive
to the marks and usesof that order, and the appreciationof differences
in the modes in which peoplesexpressthat order and seektheir fulfilment in accordancewith it-are the three related asPectsof a problem
which we all face in our individual lives, our communities, and in the
world relations in which all communities have beenplaced.

